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HORNED FROGS GO SOUTH FOR TWO GAMES
Farmers and
Owls to Meet
T. C. U. on Jaunt

PROF. HICKMAN
TO 60 ABROAD
THIS SUMMER

ONLY three more games to

T UCIAN C. HICKMAN, head of the

go and one of the hardest
fought and most exacting
seasons ever launched upon bv
the T. C. U. Horned Frogs will
be over. And with the successlid completion of these three
games, T. ('. V. will be in second place, tied with Arkansas
or Oklahoma A. & M., or in
third place behind the two mention. •(! teams, which would be
tied for first place.

Department of English, will leave
June 17, for an educational tour of
Europe. He will spend the entire
su i i- in his study of the foreign
Finds.

Thursday night, the first and the
hardest ol these three final games
will lie played, against the Texas
Aggies. The Farmers an- making a
determined fight to oust Texas University from fourth place, ami ;i victory over T. ('. I!, would gladden
the souls of the Farmer boys more
than anything else in the world.
This game will lie played in the
('has. li. Scoville, Internationally
new Aggie gymnasium, a court completely foreign to the Frogs. They known evangelist of tin- Christian
have never before played in it, and Churches, opened a six-day revival in
may experience some difficulty get- the auditorium last night. Dr. Senlinn used to the big place full as ville is recognized as one of Aim-iiit will he nf maniacal inlets, yelling ca's foremost singers of goapul
their heads off to push their team
hymns.
on to a victory.
Dr. Scoville stirred lii- Large audiFollowing this hair-raising experience will come a game with Rice enct from his Ant words and coninstitute at Houston.
How much tinued to do so throughout tin' MTtrouble T. ('. U. had with the Owil nioii. It will U' remembered that it
when they came here will make Frog
vrai Dr. Scoville who thrilled the
supporters think twice before mak.student
body at chapel in January in
ing any hurried predictions as to the
outcome of the impending struggle. a "heart to heart" talk. Such, talks
However, tin' Frogs have never will In' K'iven by him every morning
had any trouble with the Bice 'earn at HI o'clock ami at nlghl at 7:80.
Hie purpose rf the week's meeting
in the V. M. ('. A. gymnasium down
in Houston, and the Hellmen hope is not only to stimulate the spiritual
that this trip will not lie an excep- life of the University, but to extend
it over the hill and into Fort Worth.
tion.
Dr, Scoville'a stylo is to preach the
Then last of all, next week, the
colorful S. M. U. Mustangs, headed Gospel as presented by Jesus so that
by the fast charging Pony forward, members of every faith will And frui1
liedford, will come here in the wind- in what he has t" say end will be
glad to attend the services. This
up of the season.
When the Frogs played the Mus- is his first series el' meetings in this
tangl earlier in the season in Dal- city.
las, they had a hard lime with them,
and had it not been for the gnat
work of "Froggie" Lovvorn, they
might have lost out under the rain
of baskets that Keel lord looped at
the Christians.
With third place already clinched,
One candidate is all
that has
the Frogs have everything to gain turned in Ins application for the ediami practically nothing to lose i" torship of the 1926-26 Horned Frog,
these coming games. For if they according t" Hick Qainee, president
• nil win all of them, and Arkansas of the Junior class. Carlos Ashley,
lakes two from Oklahoma, as many San Baba, is the only candidate to
critics think they will, or it th.' sitU date. The election for the po
at ion is reversed, then the Frogs will he held the early part of ne\l
will finish in a tie for second place.
month.
While if the Porkers and Aggies
Frank Bowser is the only candidate I
split their series, the Frogs will to announce for the business niana
finish in the slot below them in sec- gerShlp of the year-book.
ond place, as they will be tied for
first place.
While no definite selections of all
star aggregations have been made as
yet, many critics have picked sev
era] of T. C. C.'l warriors on their
all-eoiiference teams, which goes to
prove what a sensation the Purple
Olrard Lokey, editor of the Horned
and White have created again this
Kroj; Annual, announced yesterday
year.
that in rceheckinr; the votes for the
Karly in the season, when students
most beautiful Rills in T. C. U., it
were making extremely hopeful prewas found that one name was overdictions that the Frogs would finish
looked when the first report was
in first place, the more level headed
gives out and Miss Elisabeth DudMatty Bell, coach of the Frogs, wiseley, Fort Worth, is also one of Hie
ly said that his team would be doing
winners. Miss Dudley is a Sophowell if it finished as high as it did
last year. That place last year was niore.
The twelve fairest paid a visit to
second, so one can see that Hell was
not far wrong, if at all. However, Raid's studio Friday, and from the
the race for first place is far tighter pictures then taken, the five most
than it was last year, and the three beautiful girls of T. C. II. will he
losses that T. C. I', suffered this chosen. Judges for the selection v. ill
he announced later.
(Continued on page 2)

SCOVILLE STIRS
STUDENTS AS HE
STARTS REVIVAL

Annual Election to
Be Held in March

Elizabeth Dudley
Added to List
Of Beautiful

Fifteen States and Two Foreign
Nations Represented in T. C. U.
tMFTEEN states and two foreign iana (i, Missouri and Illinois 3 each,
nations are represented at Texas New York, West Virginia, Arizona,
Christian University this year, ac- Mississippi and Colorado 2 each.
cording to figures Riven out by the States having but one representative
office of the registrar. Texas, of are: New Mexico, Georgia, Kentucky
course, has a large majority. Okla- and California. Canada and Mexico
homa, with twenty students, has the have their representatives. The total
largest number of representatives in out-of-stute students in T. C. U. is
attendance. Arkansas has 8, Louis- fifty-four.

T. C. U. Ranks Third
Largest of Christian
Schools in Country
•Ti K X A S Christian University,
largaat Christian institution
for higher learning in Texas, now
ranks as (he third largest Christian educational institution in the
Cnited States, according to figures
recent! Iy given out by t he yariooa
colleges and
country.

universities

id'

this

With mi enrollment of 1,809 for
Professoi Kickman is going as as1924-26, T. C. 1. is third with
sistant conductor to Dr. A. .1. ArmItutter
C diversity,
Indiana potts,
Indiana, which has an enrollment
strong, conductor of the Armstrong
Educational 'ion!-, and also head of of 1600 students. second, and
Drake I niversity, l)es Monies, first
the Department of English, Baylor
with an approximate enrollment
University. They will be accompaof 2000 students.
nied by faculty members, and students of both universities, as well
as a large number of college teachers from other Btatl
dering what is offered for
Hie monej it Is the h. it educational
HI.' of which*] am acquainted," was J
1'rol'essor llieknmn's statement when'
asked by the writer for his verdict
of the value of the tour.
The party will go to Montreal,
The T. C. U. Freshmen won both
Canada, from where they will sail fames over the Junior College of
. for Liverpool. Several weeks
Wichita Kails Friday and Saturday
will he spent, in Scotland, Ireland,
Wales, and England, All of the nights. Tiie first game was won by
great literary centers such as the ime point, 25-24, ami 2U-2U the sac*
Milton. Shakespeare, Burns, Tenny- ond night.
"Dutch" Meyer ha:; piloted his T.
son, Wordworth, and Scott country
included on the program. C. U. freshmen through the most
I days will be spent at Ox- successful basket ball season ever
foi d and ( imbridg i onivei sities, as teen by ;i freshman team and at the
well as in ail of the leading cities, la B of the year, he is prepared to
pestow on them the coveted numeral
dly London.
T. C. C. Never before has a
in I-'i.ui. i. I!,-■ party will ,: ... ,
Versailles. They will see the Old freshman basket ball team been giv.Mid and Dairy where Marie An- en sweaters at the rlose of the seatoinette and her court endeavored to son, but so well has Meyer managed
kill the ennui of royal life.
The affairs this season, that he is able
Trianon , the
kbles, 1 he (Ireat to see that they get the sweaters,
Itself, and all of the historic just as the t'oothali team gets them.
Through a period of great activity,
gardens will be seen.
They will have lunch in a room the freshmen have run victorious in
king the same historic square t very gaiiK hut two. They have deIn which Starving thousands swarmed feated strung junior college teams of
Versailles was stormed by the all over this section of the state; they
have vanquished Independent c;igers
eiii!..
The visit to Paris will be the fea- and amateur league! s; and all the
ture bill "i the program in France, lime they have been improving their
Hire, they will see the finest art style of play. Meyer's big work
galleries in the world, the lamest this year was to develop men to take
being the Louvre, ami other educa- the plate nf Homer Adams and Jim
enlers of note. Several days Can trill next season, and to have
will be consumed In a drive through men ready to Lnke the place of those
tin' battle Held of the late war, espe- like George, Cantelmi, Harry Taylor
cially through Chateau Thierry. Five and others on the squad year after
days will he spent in the Chateau that.
With such men as Acker, Parrish,
country.
A month will he spent in Italy and Sieadman. Herron, Williams, MatSwitzerland. All of the leading thews, Douglass, Moore and others
cities, and literary centers of note, to make the squad of the varsity next
a 1,
:■■ Browning and Dante season, it would seem that Meyer
had accomplished bis assigned task.
country, will be \ tilted.

P0LLYW0GS TO
GET SWEATERS
IN BASKET BALL

The historic Rhine will be seen by
the party on their trip through Germany to Cologne where they will
sec the finest Gothic cathedral in
Europe.
The Hague, Amsterdam, the Rembrandt country, and the splendid
.in . urn will be the outstand, | i
i ..I note to be visited in
Holland.
Antewerp, Brussels and Bruges
wUl he visited in Belgium.
They
(rill take another drive through the
Verdun battlefields, Flanders Fields
and Yprcs before returning to Southharapton, England, where they will
take their steamer for the return
home, September II.

Listen In On
WBAP Thursday
A special program will be broadcasted from Station WBAP, star
Telegram, Thursday night, at 0:80
by members "f the Pin* Art.-, de
partmenl under- the direction of Dr.
11. I). Guellck. The program will
I,,- composed of
numbers
taken
from the official list of the State
Music Memory contest of Texas for
1926,
The numbers to be played will
not be announced, the program being given more for the benefit of
those interested in the contest and
who desire to test their acquaintance
with than.
Numbers will be played by the
University orchestra, Miss Jessie
Dean Crenshaw, pianist, assisted by
Marie Batch, Hernice Gates, Virginia
Marshall and Henry Elkins, violinistu.

,

*

i

Orchestra Will
Make Tour in April
Clyde Waller, newly elected man
ager for the T. C. U. orchestra,
states that he has completed arrangements for a short tour \>> b(
taken by the orchestra in April. Mr.
Waller says that Cleburne, Mineral
Wells and Dallas are thus far deli
nitely included in the tour.
A special interurban car will be
chartered to make the trips. Forty
pieces will be taken on the trip. Mis:
Bemice Carleton is directing the orchestra.
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Sophomore President Leaves For
Hobo Tour of European Climes
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DEYTON BRYAN of Fort Worth,
* president of the Sophomore Class
for the fall semester, left recently
for London, England, to spend several clays enjoying the sights of the
English metropolis. Peyton expects
to have extended
his over-seas
travels to Italy, France, Belgium,
Scotland and Ireland, before returning to this country in May. Archie

'h

1
.ill ronl
■umbi

II'I

Schuber, head lil
1''. it Worth;
chairman of tin' I
of T. <
I
PhllUp Ay res, pilot of the Skiff, the woi k of T. (
U.
announces that the Co-Eds of tli<
Invits
university are to meet during the lil
:' which havi
week and elect their editor for the
"Co-Ed" edition of the Skiff which
The library will
will come out immediately following
Saturd
the Freshman Issue.
The publishing of the university
pftpvr by the co-eds, exclusively, isomewhat of a new idea, us it will
he the first time in T. C. U. that
such a plan has hern tried.
The
this year will !"■
, ,

Parker Married

1;

L' n. v r 1

A

Girls' Quartet to
Sing at Cleburne

Yes, the color of this paper is
ORANGK. The Sophs are determined to show individuality in
just one more way, so through the
courtesy of The Port Worth Record, who is furnishing the colored
sheet, we are assailing the eyes
of the Skiff in a way just a little
different.
THE ISSUE STAFF.

I

PDITPIAI
P A Ml? i'''"""
LitULIAL* uAJuC
Superior sharpshooting ability on
the part of Buby Collins and I.dim
Bummerlln, Burleson forwards, enable Burleson to hand T. C. U. a
■tn to 28 defeat in the feature attraction of the Girls' Major City
League program Monday night,
The league leadership was at stake
ill the Burleson-T. C. U. contest.
The Norwood crew jumped Into an
early lead when, after 60 seconds of
play. Ruby Collins dropped in a
Collins specialty—an overhead shot
that found its way to the center of
the basket anil after that
they
were never stopped, Hi spite of the
valiant efforts of the entire (oil
sextet.
Burleson paid high tribute
to the ability of (Catherine Hayden,
T. C, U. jumping center, and her
•■oniiing mate, Catherine BHHngtnn
the suburban guards having Instructions to pass the ball all the way
to the forwards and not giving the
centers a chance to get their hands
on the ball.

( \ MPU
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Ipered,

The management of the Horned
Frog, T. C. I' year-book, is sending
out a plea this week for students of
the university to "put their kodaks
to use" and gel snap shots for the
kodak section of the annual.
To date, very few pictures have
been turned in, and in order to make
the section what it should be, it is
necessary for the individual students
to contribute.
Small pictures, of the "vest pocket"
size are not desired. The larger the
picture, the better it will show up.
Only a few weeks remain for this
work to be done.
The (lirls' Quartet, i ipoeed of
"Get busy."
Monette Duncan, Virginia
Porter,
o
Maurine Anthony, and Hernice Gsti
will give a number of selections
Morris Parker, popular graduate at the luncheon of the Cleburni Rofrom T. ('. U. last, year, was married tary Club, at that city on Thursday.
I.ola Mae Armstrong and Pauline
to Miss Eleanor Smith of Jackeon*
ville, Alabama, January 2~. They Reader will (jive a comedy skit,
are making their home at lndinnap "Satisfied." Miss Moutray will also
give a selection.
olis, Ind.

YES

IN

OPENING dat
' the exercises fur ihe new T. I
library have ben definitely changed to Wedi
February 25, it was announced by President V
irday
Preparations are beinjr made by the universi
well
as by the various clubs of Knit Worth, In make the openi
the new library one (if the biggi
this
city.

Co-Eds to Elect
Skipper for Skiff
Put Kodaks to Use
For Horned Frog

s Near
al Rite
ass <>( 1925
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Flan For Hook Endowment
■ Wait for aid in filling the
' out Bui nett Library, om
.nn of edueational philintention of the writer
;
';- ct. In ad ii0 fur a fund
ami ( ndow a collection
tig and self expanding.
parent on little study. The interest
0 ' '.' "'. Opportunities conIUS purchases where the
: ! each yeai
i'ant. if a number of such i
I
thi
. the host library in Tei

;

TOESPt
"■•she!

to dona
tion, Ii
of bool
i

Othentes Plan
Brvson Club to
GiveJIO Prize
Picnic at Lake
Worth in March
; - ' on

The
and responded g
i i appeal,
of the
of the rcitak 1
follows:
Violin
olo, '
"Seal
Elizabeth
" \|n:l Moi '
Henderson;
pis
Woods" (Stauh)
nail; violin aol
ig i.
Walte
»lo. "' aprlea"
ord; violin
matin" Serenadi
ler), Henry Klk
Frolic" (Bartleti
vocal BOIO, "Do
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:ilio Solo, •'Cum
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Fish Making Plans
For Majestic Party

'■

been m
for I
"Minii ■

men.

with a fictitioui
accompanied by an an*
ainrng the real name of
lie

Willis .

>bei"

president of
need Monday (hat a Slime meeting would I,.
du/ing this
■i
I-.' thman Skiff which
publiahi d in \t week.
■'lili.hh. i■" al o
id that the
"f a Majestic party fur his
ClaSS WOUld he dicu ed.

I.nvvern,

Rune I
'. si

Parker

V.'e
ser.

I

Ival of
; dres-

Wi

i..

I

been'visit In

I

I

been injured.
Other
i niihl he be
in v
Hal! with the-. hV

■, i|ii inn. "Would you like me
If I'd 'III

an he.

all.

decided

in

. %

, y<
the

nils ]'

a ramble and hum or ardent prepa
ration for battli

the part nf the

upperclaaamen while lowly "Pisces"
conduct themselves in a mannei
somewhat syncrynmisly Comparable
to the attitude "f two tight-fisted
men of Vlddlsh extraction when
confronted with the dilemma of pay
heck.
The Sophomorei a a , i oup, iniplnre'the Slimes to commit just one
ovi 11 act. just ntie temporary break,
in order to precipitate hostilities,
and while they iln lint an -wet for the
consequences, they promise that to
their dyinu1 day the class of "28 will
remember (he year of our lord 1923
with a feeling of deep-rooted fear
and misgiving, and will associate that
memorable date when the slaughter
occurred with the Massacre of St.
Bartholomew and the Rcinn of Terror,
Preparations for the remains of
the Frosh to be cared for have been
made and it has been decided those
bodies not literally torn to pieces
will he donated to the United States
Bureau of Scientific Research where
they may be used in experiments of
benefit to man. It will be a deed of
much more service to humanity than
the nit-witted Scatterlirain group
would be otherwise. Those bodies
that are torn so greatly as to become positively unrecognizable are
to he dumped in a pile of refuse
which will serve as an aid in the
erection of a dam on one of the
tributaries of the Trinity river. For
the treatment of those who are so
fortunate as to survive the struggle
without losing their lives more extensive preparations have been made.
One of the most amusing types of
torture consists of the expedient of
Strapping the victim's hands up and
touching the hand with a burning
match. After much forethought, this
wi decided to he net sufficiently tortuous and an enterprising
upperda man devi u d the plan of grinding
tie- cheek of the Frosh with a nutmeg grater. But the Torture I
i ' ommittee decided that these
puni hment: were but child's play and
set old in formulate several of a
more horrifying sort which hack of
-.
*• ; pace dn' I not permit to divulge
happened to stray over to here.
side

Of

til"

Luillliug

,'llld

appear within my vista
but the mai tial lie are of ,1. Walter
(del lee

of

Applied

Oculation). A perfect proce
n femme
i um
led him ami
I'm- an application of hi
i
s II neii 1 lector heedi d
all of duty first and was pre
I anfully do hi - part la
quelling the blaze, lie was becom
:
at wearied anyway, al
urroundecl with a
"oua frails
anxious Ui\' HI i one application of
hnique. My heart bleeds for
l»r. Ready.
Among tic last lo arrive were
Janus \. (Cheese) Stewart accottl
panied by Louise Biddle, and even
in the presence of the other ha .lily
d COUpll - . I hey displayed an
unwillingness to release their hold
St, v it is a type of man who is
broad-minded enough to not permit
a meie lire to interfere with hi
am a, i. From both he and
his chum's eyea poured mutual love
and ardent affection which would not
! e denied. Nice going, little couple.

cei. ful photographing at. times, ai.
most impossible. The volume met
ures l«tt by lo'ii inches.
Tlie facsimile of "The Knur (;„ .
pel ," i ontalns the main part of thi
., . .
wi iiien in Greek, In
the fourth century, A. 1). in Egypt,
■ .■ were found. The parch-, ,n" tlj hi Ip l.iu and arc
,r, a MIy had condition, which accounts tor the defective reproductive
work.
They measure 5M by h",
. nelly reproduced ill the
volume which measures lO'/i by II
,,, I,,
A complete Introduction i i
given a i well as an index for the
,', fective manu tcript.
Both
volumes
are handsomely
hound in morOCCO and finished h,
brown.
The printing is also ia

According i" forecast from authentic sources, the Freshmen will
have in the impending class rush a
fighting chance somewhat analogous
i„ that of Mellin'i Food baby in a
ten-round argun t "f fisticuffs with
Ja, i, Dcmpaey, From all sides comes

lip a little?"

- s i,,,,, a>hoee B, I,.
[ Dick Gaincs has recently become.

A complete facsimile edition, called
"Companion Voluntea," w« publi I ed
simultani oui ly with both volume ,
and has an extended iulli.e
containing a full di cu ision of the
manu cripta. A critical i tudy of the
,,
- Ipts by Dr. II. A. Sandei ..r
ti:, i rJver itj of Michigan, is al o
given. The two vol inn - measure H
la I i Inches each.

It i IAN <;. HICKMAN

TO

Dr. K. M. Wails, president of Texts Christian Unjvel it
ta receipt
of four very highly valued volumes,
containing facsimile manuscripts of
"Deuteronomy and Joshua," and "The
Four tlospels." The volumes came as
a gift from Dr. F. W. Kelsey, of the
University of Michigan, and are for
the new T. C. U, $150,000 library
which will be ready for occupancy
February 15.
Dr. Kelsey stated in his letter to
President Waits that il Is Impossible
to buy these Volumi . "lily 266 cop
lei of the edition having been published, and these are being given to
libraries having a guarantee of being
fireproof, as well as to institutions
meeting the same qualifications and
having a theological department.
The manuscripts were bought by C.
I.. Freer, Detroit, Michigan, fi
Arab dealer named Ali, in GIzeh,
near Cairo, in 1906, while on
of that country. Recognizing that liemanuscripts were very ancient, they
were loaned to the '
Michigan, to be worked out and later to be published. They are now in
Mr.
Kreer's
private
collection,
through whose liberality the facsimile of the present puhlleal inn Were
made possible.
JsTexas Christian University Is vary
fortunate, indeed, to be honored with
tie- g [ft of these highly vain, d rol
Unies," said President Wait , wlnn
i' tei viewed last. week.
dust arrived] A new and complete
The facsimile of the Washlngti n
tent of compacta, vanities, manuscript of "Deuteronomy and
rouges, perfumes, etc.
University .lie hiia," Is the mo t complete, havl'hai macy.
ing remarkable facsimile
of both
which were written in Greek,
during the fifth century. The origInal pan line nt . win, h \'..-: e of goat

Phone Ro i d de il'.'1 at any lime
for the i» i ('audio i and Ice Cream
made ill the South. 1,'ni.
Pharmacy.
in. l: ,
quite ■

Ai - song, who ha
at Jai
Hall from hi
., is aide to attend cla

Ii

again.

Frogs to Meet
Aggies and Owls

(Continued from page l)
year are not nearly as had a. Ihc
four they iiff'i-,,| I;, I ,--, ,,„.
In l!):.'t, the Oklahoma Aggies,
finishing in third place, won both
games of the series with the Frogs
here, but this season, the Aggie . It
a tie for first place, ware defeated
once out of two starts by the Fro(;s,
as were the Razorbacks, also In a
tie for first The lo. . to Texas University was one of those things that
can never somehow be explained, hut
it was lost, and as Matty Bell said,
his club is doing very well to finish
as high as it did last season.

AMUSEMEMT,
RIALTO
Monte Bhie and Mario Prevoffl
IN

"The Lover of Camille"
Comedy

Fox News

Just arrived! A new and complete
assortment of compacta, vanities,
University
The ni inner : of the Model I hud\ rouges, perfumes, etc.
acy.
who have acquired the Rita hahit
will he delighted to hear that the
(lark Hall Dramatic Club will soon
Bug hunting and necking are syn_Or)LY THEATP-E pLAY|KC
for then- approval a short onymous. Necking can lie engaged
entitled, "Adam and in the year round, hut we do our
■4 BIG TiriE VAUDEVILLE-;
I'l'.'ii. lit TO
Eve." This play is being produced hug chasing in the spring^ when the
HARRY WAIMAN
under the supervision of .Mr. Ashley, necking is host. Biology students
and his
who is l.ii y trying to select a suits* should he graded, not according to
dr. Jc lly rllght ha b H the bugs they bring in, hut accordAMI
I in play the part of Adam ing to the nei I: they di velope and
—and a brilliant orchestra offering
The costumes for the leading man acquire.
a startling program of entertainment.
have already been purchaaed at an
The boy who puts "D" in humor
Slime Proctor is in the hospital
IN
enormous expense. These costumes
Itll.l.V GLASON
y elaborate an fit the leading and Dick Gains is carefully watching
JKSTS—Songs—and
Sayings
man to
Mr- Bight has him for fear that he takes a setback.
tig but as the In an interview the other day Praetor
J. I AMIS DOOLE1
and
l lading lady has nut yet been choeei said, "Last Saturday night feeling
y
FEB. 22 TO
COKINNK SALES
p gular rehearsals have not started. tit «nd having two and one-half dolin
lars in my pant's pocket I decided
"CUT THAT OPT"
('rime Wave While, the Midnight to amble over to Jarvis for the purMih r. has at
into his own. pose of getting a date to take to
GRACE HAVES
u nn
After i .
race of sev- town. I walked into the hall. The
PAItlS AM) PERU
eral in.mini, the Flying parlor Was full of girls, and not
AM AC
Finn, ha
i
to i ancel all future knowing what to do I said in a loud
AMI
With His Three-Card Illusion
and return to Europe at voice, 'I want a girl to go to the
1
" can partly ei capi tin Majestic with me tonight.'
It all
I MATURE PICTURES
I certain to happened
•• suddenly. The girls
FABLE NKV.S
from tie- Midnight Miler. In arose as one and charged down upon
an n: rview tie- i ill' r night, White me before I had an opportunity to
being strongly i?ct set. Then everything went black.
i t" the building of cinder As consciousness departed I heard
tracl . claiming that he is greatly Batty Bateman say, 'I got here
ipped in having in run on such first.' I have .since learned that 1
a hard si I ■ ■. White ' aid that ho was lucky to survive for the girls
early training i
are \f-iy \ ieious under such circiiui
NOW PLATING
■i'd' '.-. icrfl
1 he fields stances. I had expected them to reTravesty oh American Home Life
nf hi- father's black land farm. He ceive me with indifference, and I am
that he runa hi be I raej told that they only act in this man
in tie
,. eannoL sp» ner when a trip to town and an
h
l, Which an- very large and opportunity to Gold Dig is at stake;
Neil Week—"Sfvcn Kc;..; lo Ualdpiile."
"'■ni nil largei when he begins to otherwise the boys are treated with
run.
coolness and indifference."

Hippodrome

Debutantes

l Mil

•nn: i>8
Hard raw rain,
Spilling out of
And the trees I
wind
Like scared lion
Told rain beatinf
And somewhere
On rusty hinge*
The old house ha
And it droops t
Like a helpless

Cl

III

Si

"Chloria Stoop*
o' the Wisp" (S
thony; violin dl
Thy Sweat
Vo
"Martha Militnir
iy Klkins and V*

l.i

for the Bryi on Po 1ry Pi Eze, which
i i i ai h year in memory of
I hand ill his
■!
Mabel Majoi
to
I his year.
The rule of the contest are: A
II i
i.rr. n d for the beat

I

i1 v.a about dusk,
nearing tie time for the ringing of
I l>ri: I tall, and
. !
i i i. al
wei •• already
I
eed out in front of the
l rat inn Building and cried
loudly.
A
ii' by magic,
' i" pour from the ad
bu hi
ai «l hedges and fully
from the covering shelter of
d Stand. Blushea of coinni in ' d the cheeks of the
Charming little maidens and flashes
i illuminated the countenances
of t he d
..line; Swains at the
nf being interrupted while
in the acl "I' "Negotiating the old
Collar."
iv \ anguard of the prode I hat elegant and expair of 11 i ulators — Erwin
>mery and Nimmo Goldson;
hounds I'm- vertebrate.
They ■■
panied by their
and emerged from the
clump of hushes adjoining the Main
Building,
William Ew.ll and Virginia Porter
o leave I'"■ protecting
Band Stand and even
thejl had left its shelter they
i a marked unwillingna
to
their prolonged clinch
Ewell's
that of one who loves
and dee; net fear In tell the world
about, il, he gloried in his perfect
l.ill!.' Virginia, while the
' filled her eyea and radiated
bi Ing, was in a way
abash d and the goo-goo blush of
infant satisfaction fairly spread itself over her cherubic countenance
i Cupid would find
rig delight.
Earl i'. Mall, the dyesl of the sly,
; all the magnificent form
a i d him to he elected Senator
from the iv.tii district of
Bowie
countj:
trode manfully from a
hushi
leading timorous
little Louise Wiggins, and roaring in
i iionlike manner, .demanded Information as in where the lire was. The
lo iked his best, he always
hat Immaculate appearance necei ary to a ucce iful man,
and he was given added glorification
loveligh! which gleamed with
i in In., azure orbs

D. A. 0.

ive and you eat alone.

CO

Students S
In I

i

and val u 'if the
do rig hour rive o'clock.
pra i ically depi ivi d of
e, pi
ed some kindly dishim, or hi r,
i s day thrown awayl
the adb night until ;i o'clock,
the readir
mself to
. U.'s student body
dopted,
dal i and sincere
mi with the hope that
bul tint II the building i

Texas, the un

OTHE1
OURS

■

ti nearlj as much
:' bet ter i Ign of co-opi
- . the man .
of money and
. m?
i'ii tofore, there
could
Indifferent

mood,

For the Frosh

Skin, measured ten by twelve Inches
and were in a very badly wrlnklod
and discolored condition, making sue.

To Tour Europe

:>i

Viola Dana

Raymond Griffith
"Forty Winks"
25

"Contraband"
I^ois Wilson

Raymond Hatton

RITZ

"SIX CYLINDER LOVE"
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MAJOR PLANS
LECTURE COURSE
Mill Mabel Major, chairman ol
the lector
mmittee, la arrang
[ng an unusually strong lecture
courie for the Spring team, One
lecture ■ month la being planned.
Definite dates with three
have been completed and tentative
plans have been laid for others,
<
Dr. It. II. Griffith of the English
department at the (Jnlver II
Texas will open the course with e
lecture on "Keats." It will probably
in- delivered February 32.
"India" will be the iitte of a tec
tine in March by Mi
R
Smith and of the T. C, U. English
di partment,
Miss
Smith visited
India last year and spent .deal of time studying the i
and peopk' of that country.
Harriet Monroe, editor of "P
a magazine of verse, will talk on
"Tendencies in
Modern American
Poetry/' April 18.
Ml I Monroe
is one of the leading exponent! of
and authorities on poetry in this
country.
Dr. Albert Taylor, editor of "Tin
Christian Century" and one of thi
leading American sociologists, will
lecture in May on "Labor Move
moots and Social Progress." Single
admission tickets will be available
lot the lectures as season ticket
will not be offered;
Only one lecture sponsored by the
English department has been presented at the university thl
Dr. Julian Huxley, Oxford I
and eminent authority on biology,
delivered an address at T. ('. II. In
November.

Footlights Club Wanting More Members
The program to be given by the
Footlights Club Monday evening was
ut ponod on account of the reading
i t D'isracli at T. YV. C. by Mr.
Thompson.
A committee has bei n a] |
by the president of the club ta
a three-act play, to be produced at
a later date.
Anyone wlahirfg to
become a member of the club may
try out for the play, and if he
makes good, automat icallly be< ■ me
one of the club.
Turn your name [n to R I
pret ident of the club.
"HI V IT ON THE Hill."
University Pharmacy has advanced
another step—and a BIG ON'1
new Proscription Department
plcte with new Pharmaceuticals and
drugs. Your prescriptions will be
p r o p e r 1 y handled, and di
much earlier than -when filled elsewhere. A Ib-i'.i tei-.-d Pharma
i barge of the Department. Take
your preacriptiona to them.

Bryson Club Plans
Visit to Dallas

With The Exes

GLEE CLUB GETS
THREE BIG TRIPS

Sophomore Sings

lllllllll.limilllllllllllltlK.IIIIII'MIIKIKIINIIIIIIIII.IIIII

A return program honoring the
literary aocietj of Southern Meth
1
'
i-ity, is being planned
membership of the Bryson
Club. S. M .U. complimented the
:

yeai-.

lam with a program last
Definite plans for the event

- ot teen completed but the
pri gram will probably be composed
principally of original works by
• of the Hub.
Splendid programs have been given
by the Bryson Club throughout thi
year. Membership In it Is open to
h majors with a B plus standi other Btudenti above the
of Freshman who submit acceptable original productions either
in poetry or prose.
Misa M irj i - lie White is president of the organization and Archie
' Ice pre idem and chairman of
>' - proi rat i committee.
Bringing
of a poet of national renown to T.
' . i '■ Is bi o
d
d. Stanley
literary editor of The Galves.
ton Times, was presented In the
Fall,

STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS TO BE SOON
llnbei! Robinson, president of the
body, announce: that apix]
for student body office.-.
:
"- made to him a soon as
r i hat thej may be
i
d a,.. !, tor eligibility before the
elect ii ii time in a few weeks.
'I hi
includi i the student body
pre dent, with minor officer-, as
Well as the editor dun of The Skiff.
ati
for business manager of
the Skiff, although not to be i I
n
by the .Indent body, should also
turn in their appli.-at lot
many parties were given including
an elaborate dinner party.
Leslie White and her roommale, Louise Jenninga, spent last
1 at Mary Leslie's home in
McKinney,
Kathi i ine Paffenbach, Sarah Hal
William.; and little Ludle VS
he week end as the guests
of Catherine Ellington at Hillsboro.
cin.-.MI,in- Moore and Lena Sherley
mad.- a fly ng trip fiom North Texas
to T. ('. U. Saturday to spend a
few wee hours with the Jarvis inmate l.
1 henna Hill is all worn out from
They say
dual lil

a per i n down.

ii awful, thi; su pent e
in trying to Imagine who will be
wei 1 end,

The marriage of Ml
■i'u a and Morrow II. B
place February Sth at the hi
thl bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
!•'. <;. Jones, 1C16 Locu
'. Den
ton.
Louise graduated from T. ('.
U. in 1020 and has sfhee that time
been teaching English In the Den
ton Public Bel Is.
Mr, Boynton
attend,,! T. ('. I', iii the fall of 'it'.
but received his A. It. from the Sam
Houston State Teacher-' Colle
his law degree from Cumberland
University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Aftel
a trip to San Antonio and 11 HI ton
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton will be at
home in Bellinger, Texat , when. Mr.
Boynton is connected with the law
firm of Dose and Boynton.
Mr. .1. W. Bhockley, who
his A. II. and M. A, deg n e

'
lie I---!.

makes Mr. Tubei
o happy the
I

-■:, 't--.
connei I
ed with t he rhumb r ef ' lommerce
in Tul
II lahi ma

■ I . of T I . II.
ll ni of the
concerts
,i. HUlsboro
n: Waxahachie

R, V. Simon, inuf the
Port Worth V. \v. C. A. si sretarlet

nd Waco.

t . team which developed
lers, notably 1'' ■
hue and Boob Fowler, BIBO ^^ it h the
Red
i tougla afti r a shot
in the game, deeded to try his hand
at coaching and dropped out.

in

ha

bi ■"

■

Clyde

manai

I

-1. .in

ll

- ised < :' '
Mullle, and

•■-.

11 ,|
and
I tiools in
ii n perform
■ : ertoire
Which should

1RI '.
on i

hi < responded to the the feature of ti
tin- duei which wa
out iii January, and we are trusting that there will be others who brother, II. C. Broaddu
will - -- their way char to send In end,
■an early date.
Pebler, a I

i

II

i tenoi ; Gold
; How

Sophs Planning For
Big; Moonlight Nige

■i-

of

the

I

here,

)HE HILL"
■ light
:
lighl ;- lobe
I batterii
i an
l'h trniai-y.

i an i

.i

n

I

j
. ; !! ,!!
i

L'nivri Uj
i IM du .
wrill con

will

hci

- -.'.

i nine'.'

First Showing of College hollows Oxfords
Now Ready for Your Inspection

i

wort!

.
;it the !'■ I
nid proceed '<» Ihc
in

fninl

had

ril

ll.

I

i

i

.ill ronfei
pumbi
I

I

ii

■

in..i ■

On
.1.,

OH in:: I
II recci
'he \ii"'i .;
lu

ll.-

prepara

made for Its pn
east will be composed
.-.ho have shown unusual
theatrical talent on previous occasions. "We are trying to make this
■ program that has been presented here," states Mr. Gaines.
Proceeds from the program will
RO toward helping pay for the big
picnic to be held at
Lake Worth in May.
tion.

CAMPU

y

Granbut
of the Influenza.

i

elaborate

)N

■

Tin- program as being worked out
ha-, promises of being one of the
snappiet . productions ever to be
presented

s Near
al Rite
»ssof!925

I

Hill1

A number of the Dalla i
over last Monday night for thi bai
Ice! ball game with Texas, and of
course, went Initoe rejoicing ill the
31-12 victory. Don't forget the S.
M. U. game on the 86th,

A two-act play, sponsored by the
Junior Class, Will be presented in
the university auditorium the middle
- .1, according to Dick Gaines,

DAY

Sice Club are-

Worth lie,-old.

.

. v. ill also

on, C.

t i-i-.

day nn- ,

ef

Henry HI
Pitts, vio
.- im ■ , P
W

'

!

E 2

Waller,

'

Doroethy Frances. Mr. and
M: . Buhli r were i tudi ntt here In
Religious Education and Social Servhi -I Mi. Buhler received his
ice at Boston to complete the work degree.
for his l'h. I), degree.
Mai el Baldwin, '12, a
i
Mr. A. i: ibdian, M, A., '20, pres- on the lull In i 9 cm IMil
Edna H 11
Mabel
ident of Thorps Spun:l hi ; Ian
thl
Ninth Dallas sang ll
College, was a visitor in the Lx- High School, and her addi
which v
Students' office in i Monday.
3725 McKinney Avenue.
and Pi
.. .nth.
'I he
Mr. and Mrs. John Keith are now
Jami
M■ i:i id--. '16, i with the board , of the ("In I
living in Phoenix, Arizona.
John
is still with the Department 51 Jus- Adverti ing Depai t menl of the Fort

Thirty member of the Horned
Prog hand journeyed to Waxahachie
last Friday, when- they ga.
first public conci il of the
in the auditorium of Trinity University.
From reports the concert
was a huge sue;.
A reception was given the band
immediately following the affl
the parlors of the Woman's building.
James K. King, director of the
Frog hand, received a great ovation, when he appeared before 'inlarge audience. Mr. King was the
director of the fa as Lone Star
band that won the National Band
Contest at Washington 1). ('., in
1919, the personnel being made up
of men mostly from Waxahachie.
The band will enter tin- state
contest to he held III April at CorSicana.
Plans are being made to
play tor the l-'ie-tii. Sen In-nito, and
Battle of Flowers, ev tnts to be held
at San Antonio, also in April.

NUMBER

The

of the I hjl
ind both gleei
lui lick, dirte

!

Juniors Will
Band Makes Hit
Present Big Play
AtWaxahachie

/

BI

from

T. C. U., has entered the S hi ll -

or
leemenf
fls

I will be to Dalla-.
: II , and Stan-

1

lady who made h
Buhli i
I

\

Hatch will be

Men! in 'liito the in-

21, is :
Reds. 1

-II.

-o
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Brashes to Initiate
Big Class in March
The Brushes Society will have an
elect inn of nil ice,-., for the Spring
ii i
ne time this week. Another
- is being planned for the
initiation Of the new members of
art department which will be fol
towed by a party.
There will be more members taken
in the B
t lety at this meeting than at any time in the history
of the organization. Plans are being made for a number "nf
to take pin..- during the coming months.
Much interest. Is being taken this
yen- ,n landscape painting, and a
great. Improve nt has also been
shown in the portrait classes, states
Miss Mary Hue Dart, r, who has
charge of the department.

Jarvis Hall was. very Ion
I ne who is thinking of taking
week-end, when Cupid and Valentine
up modeling as a profession, apply
According to rumors from headDay combined to draw the
to "Big Jim" and "Nick" for ab quarters, one of the biggest .social
away (ran dull dormltorj life.
Ion.
events of the season is being planRuby Stoker Wl
a member of
Mary I- 111 \\ bite spent the week- ned for the Sophomore Class. MiHi
a house party given la
end With b'-r parent, at McKinney. agitation has been floating about re.,! hoi
-in'
Mi i.
i
cently for a social affajr of some dewho l.i pi up with Jim durOf
Abilene.
The
bo te I
scription, and it is to be hoped that
ing her abi em e.
Mrs.
('.
I'u-nil,
*>!
idea materialises.
A meeting of the class will prob' oombes,
St..
and
M iss
Beth
One of the new "Fish" Is havCoombei, a former T. C. U.
oc for i II lahoma I ity. (iii is, i tarl ably be called at an early date to
further plans for the occasion.
Several entertainments were given looking around again.
Including a Valentine reception.
"Itl'Y IT ON THE HILL"
king of Valentines, ask Mrs.
Don't cuss, call us when the light;
Flora Stocker and Pauline Sams
i about the "thriller" shego out. We have Cuies, Ughl globes,
T. C. V, students of la I y.. . -I n.-i Hill, a T. C. It. student,
flashlights, bulbs and halleri.
can
here teat week for the T. C. U.
■ leading part in the mi
Texas game.
They vl ilted Alta
All of bei friend are glad to sea dies too. Univeri ity Pharmacy.
comedy, "Kathleen," last week nd
I
.
'
■
Hi
back
at
school
Pearl Day.
play, produced by the Chamber
llieue Tim rman went to Dallas. -| h
,, II rei the many
of Commerce, was a great
It i
Jewel Gordon and Margaret Limli. n as to when for the week-end.
260 in the en i
ley were the week-end gut
|
■ to be—Is it t" be In .lune, that there I B man In thi
Brenda Johnson. Several Valentine I. .-. ?
Mi
of
Gainesville
(Later new-.. Iliene report i thai
entertainments wc re attended.
Electro Wei t la I Sund ■
ihe
above
reporl
Is
correct.)
\\, are still thinking what a cerLily Belle and Kulb Hendi I on tain youn- man thought of the love
i pent the week-end with thl
■cenes between Miss Phares and MonQ, ll. Clifford. Tin
sieur Moi rill.
lb ndcrson's mother and I wo brotheri
. | Hotl ton arrivvisited there, also.
ed here Is t Thursday morning to
Klectra West ipent the 9
. inil Hal Williams and other
in town with Rowena Raid,
ii nd at T. C. U. Mi
Sterling
I, aves i II i he 22 . 1 this month for
Ann Dellaney, Lois Richardson Cuba, the w
'I- Panama
and Thelma Pratt vi-ited Caroline
and .South America.
Daly in keen Heights last weekend, where they met leveral girli
Belle Burnett and, Glenys Honey
from S. M. U. and ('. I. A.
spent the week-end with Nina Terry
of I .a i Worth.
Lucile Traweek spent the weekem! with Mrs. R, ('. Bowden in tuwn.
Pauline Render and Martha Moore
left a w.-.-k ago la t Thursday for j
The campus missed Nina Nance Austin win re they vii Ited Pauline'* |
last week-end, while she wenl home brother, Corl lb-odor.
to see
several different I""
ph.
Martha Kate Haggard span! the |
week end with her aunt, Mrs. W.
Rachel Wilkei'.on ami Oms Will C. llnl'/iuanii.
OUghby visited Mary L> I
Vinci ttl
and Lela Strickland at C. 1. A
France; Coin spent the week-end
last week-end. Francis Stafford vis- in town.
ited Nina Mae Anderson.
While
lU'pt Second Floor,
Etta Hawkins of Dallas visited
there they attended the aiillli.il Val
i-ntine entertainments given by that Dorreti Moses last week-end.
school.
Miss Dorothy Vaughn, Miss MurlCatherine Ellington of Hill boro kej Rlnhardt, and Mil ■ Kitty Penn
bad a hollse-pai I y at her home last (i [ted Misses Martha Mae and
;
Week end. Tho ■ invited from T. C. [Catherine Morris at their home In
U. were l.oui-e Wiggins, Sarah Hal Graham for the week end. A lovely
Williams and [Catherine Poffenbach. I time was had ai the various enterThere was much excite iii and I tainments given In their honor.

Special Showing Winnie Winkle
Shiri Waists and Suspender Skirts

THE NEW SOX ARE HERE!

r2METL
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A SPECIALTY
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uilt To Write
Hard Words
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Conklin Engineers called tliis "the
Students' Special' -

The waists are developed in Silk
Broadcloth, fancy Prints and Shirtings in smart colors, and arc priced
at from $2 to $9.75

The Skirts arc fashioned of beautiful
quality French Flannel and are to be
had in all the popular pastel shades
as well as in at! ractive stripes. These
are priced ai $8.95 to $15.00.
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Future Tides
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY co-ed athletic teams are
enjoying their most successful year in the history of the
institution, according to Mrs. Constance Donaldson, wom-|
an's physical training director.
Purple and white clad Frogettes have created a real furore
in every Hne of sporl competition they have entered this year.
Headed by Mabel Mills as captain and Jessie Belle McCall as
manager, the T. C. U. sextel Is ai present tied with Burleson for
the basket ball championship of the Major City League.

in nil the purls df the world m predicted with «].
racj bj ■ machine iii the office ol
the 1. S. Coasl Survey at Washington. In thirteen
mistake has been a quarter ol an
■ i • of our store service is the ac: the liiics of Fashion and Price,
On our ability to turn advance Information to advantage, depends the advantage of Fashion Certainty and
Prii e £
W, ou to see the new L926 merou a welcome to "just look!"
.\i;

Members of the Ural team aa well

flfcldG
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cluilvely for the Modern Language
Depart merit, fulfilling a long felt
need.
Workmen have been busy the past
two weeks clearing up a half-block
of ground immediately west of Clark
Hall to be used as the new parking
grounds for student autoists. T. C.
U. has been in dire need of a new
parking site the past two years
order to keep the cars off the main
drives, which are quite narrow, and
which has resulted in a number of
"mishaps."
The new parking site will be ready

Thelma Collins Net
Manager for Girls

f

'"' ^''

the

first

°f "<-'xt

month
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"Ill V IT ON THE HII.I,"
I'mversity Pharmacy lias advanced
another step—and a BIG ONE. Their |
new Prescription Department is complete with new 1'hai maeeuticals and
drugs.
Your prescriptions will be'
properly handled, and delivered
much earlier than when filled else< A Registered Pharmacist has
charge of the Department. Take
your prescriptions to them.

Thelma Collins has been selected
to manage girl's tennis competition!
this spring. Mrs. Donaldson announces. Matches with leading exponenta of the game from the city
are being arranged while candidates
for positions on the teams are taking advantage of the balmy weather
by putting m long practice sessions
on the university court.'-.
Archery, bicycling and thc introduction of horseback riding are
among the plans for the current
term in the girl's physical training
department. Swimming also is slated
to play an important part. Peggy
Morton will act as manager of the
team.

yet undecided. Try-outs will be held
within the next week or ten days
and aspirants will be placed in one
of three cbuaea: advanced. Intermediate or beginners. Following the
usual preliminaries eight or ten
hours practice under an experienced
guard will be given the advanced
(apt. II. tdams, top, and "Big class prior tn the Red Croaa I>ife
Tom" George, below, two leg cogs Saving test. Tentative date for the
in Matty Hell':- cake crew, who arc test has been set at March 15.
being widely picked by sport scribes
onference nun. George made
the conference quintet last ea on,
and baa another shut at it. Watch
pmperi for the lelection,
New officers for the. Winter semester were elected at a meeting
of the Science Society last week and
will assume their new duties at
once. Those elected: Sadie Mahon,
a fellow in the biology department,
president; Thelma Collins, vice-presBaaket ball is never (unsigned to ident; Pilant
Sanders, secretarythe moth balls in Frnghind until the treasurer.
vnri'itis classes have organized teams
The society will hold the next
and battled for the cage champion- meeting Tuesday,
February
24.
ship.
Thelma Collins will have charge of
It has long been the custom of the program.
the annual inter-class football tilts,
Plans are being made to bring a
but basket ball in recent years has number of scientists from Fort
BOt netted much interest between Worth to speak on their lines of
the classes. This year, the various business befnre the meetings of the
expect to organise and battle society this semester.
fur the hullThe second initiation of the year
The series of games will start will be held next month to be follow"iin tune the first part of March, ed by a social affair.
the lirst game being between the
Sophomore* and the Slimes. The
winner of the lirst scrap will tangle,
with the Juniors, the winner in turn1
to play the Settlora for the universi- j
ty championship.
GO TO
No men are eligible who have'
come out for basket ball this season

Science Society Elects
Officers For Spring

Class Basket Ball to
Be Organized Here

Kitty Penn and Kittie Morris have
bail Friday night an end room of
had a great scuffle. Ask Kitty to
the dormitory had for a visitor
explain.
"Slippery Ann." She made a call
Douglas Bush I
'1 S. L. of several hours and was served
At any rate, Anne lee's picture with refreshments of pecans, peanut
butter and crackers.
of him is mlaalog.

STUDENTS!

JONES SANDWICH SHOP

MEXICAN DISHES OF ALL KINDS—COLD DRINKS
702 Main

It's Here!

DOBBS'
"Viscount"—for Spring
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Varsity selections have not yet been
made but Edith Eunkhouser has been
named business manager and together with Mrs. Donaldson is mapping out a snappy schedule of games.
I.fading candidates for positions
on the team are: Frances Terrell,
Louie -let ton, Jewell Gordon, Margin! I.indley, Dorothy Denby, Sallye
Brown, Jeesle Belle McCall, Katherine Ellington, Anna Lee Bush,
Hortenae Steinmetx, Lelia Feregar,
Maitha Van Zandt, Betty Evans,
Rosa Lee Wells and Vera Haley.
Higtory of the varsity volley ball
team has been one" of continuous
triumphs this year. All city games
that have been played have resulted
in victories for the T. C. U. co-eds.
Series have bean played off with the
Central Methodist Church and the
various teams of the Y. W. C. A.
Martha Van Zandt is captain of tin
volley ball girls and Leila Feregar
is manager.
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Language Classes
Will Have Office

us a group of conscientious subs deserve almost equal credit for the remarkable showing they have register) -I in sport annals this
The two Katharines, Baden and ElImmediately following the removal
lington, have shewn exceptional class of the library from the administraas center! while visiting teams have tion building to its new offices next
encountered stiff opposition from week, workmen will begin a complete remodeling of the rooms forMabel
Mills
and
Klectra
West,
merly occupied by it, according to
guards.
Belle McCall and Edith Information given oul by Butler S.
Funkhouaer working together for the Smiftr,
The roomi left vacant in the haso
second consecutive year have given
a good exhibition of what co-opera- ment will he remodeled into class
tion means In the work of forward- rooms and will be occupied by the
ing, Anna Let Mush, Mary Russell Department of Education.
The present reading rooms will be
and Ann Self, when not gracing the
si.l lm.'s." have ' made "the"regulars converted into offices for President
'E. M. Waits, Dean Colby D. Hall
work to keep their places
f and Professor E. R. Tucker, registrar.
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COED ATHLETICS ON ITS BEST
SEASON WITH MANY CONTESTS

I.amar 1941

Tosher Brolliers
Baker Floral Co.
I.amar »50—1013 Houston
10 Per Cent Discount to T. C U.
Students. Ask for it.

